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24th March 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS. 
-Learn from Tanzania 
legacy, FDC tells gov’t. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Karuma hydropower 
dam to light up Acholi. 
 
NATIONAL; 
 -More families tell 
accounts. 
 
REGIONAL; 
-Congolese main 
opposition presidential 
candidate dies of 
COVID-19.  
 
COURT; 
-Falsely declared dead 
councilor-elect Mubiru 
charged in Army court 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Proprietors struggling 
to run schools with 
fewer students. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Inequity of COVID-19 
vaccines grows more 
outrageous every day. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Umeme posts 70% 
profits fall due to Covid 
19. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Onyango in, all set for 
Burkina Faso. 
 
Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 

Corporate Affairs Office. It is 

based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 

does not necessarily 

+y reflect the opinion of Eskom 
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POLITICAL; 
Learn from Tanzania legacy, FDC tells govt; the Opposition Forum for Democratic 
Change has asked the Ugandan government to reflect on the leadership transition of 
Tanzania after President John Pombe Magufuli died last week and was seamlessly 
succeeded by his vice president. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Karuma hydropower dam to light up Acholi; the power blackout in Acholi Sub-
region could soon end if ERA approves the tapping of electricity from Karuma 
Hydropower dam to Gulu sub-station. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
More families tell accounts; NUP leaders continue to call for countrywide 
demonstration as families cry out for their loved ones whom they say were either 
abducted or arrested by the security. Story 
 
REGIONAL; 
Congolese main opposition presidential candidate dies of COVID-19; Kollel’s was 
too ill to participate in a final campaign rally Friday, two days before the election. He 
recorded a video from his hospital bed Saturday holding an oxygen mask, declaring 
that he was “battling against death” but urging his supporters to “stand up and vote for 
change.” Story 
 
COURT; 
Falsely declared dead councilor - elect Mubiru charged in Army court; the red 
beret, a signature headgear for the opposition NUP, was designated as official military 
clothing, a move that bans its use by people who do not belong to the armed forces. 
Story 
 
EDUCATION;   
Proprietors struggling to run schools with fewer students; school proprietors and 
administrators are grappling with a challenge of running the institutions with very low 
number of students reporting at a time. Story 
 
HEALTH; 
Inequity of COVID-19 vaccines grows more outrageous every day; the growing 
gap between the number of vaccines being given in rich countries and those 
administered through COVAX is becoming more outrageous every day. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Umeme posts 70% profits fall due to Covid 19; Umeme Ltd has posted a net profit 
of 41.1 Billion Shillings from its 2020 operations. This is a decline of 69% from the 
139.2 Billion Shillings it recorded in the year 2019. Story 
 
SPORTS; 
Onyango in, all set for Burkina Faso; it is full house in the Uganda Cranes camp 
after four players joined the team on the eve of the big AFCON match against Burkina 
Faso due Wednesday at St. Mary’s Stadium, Kitende. Story 
 
And finally; UWA offers Shs 10m reward to find killers of lions; following the death 
of six lions in Queen Elizabeth national park, the management of UWA has put up a 
reward of to anybody with information that will lead to the arrest and successful 
prosecution of the people who killed the cats. Story 
 

Today’s scripture; Psalm 34:4 - 5 
ESKOMorning quote; “Keep your fears to yourself but share your courage with 
others.” By- Robert Louis Stevenson 
 
Visit our Facebook page; http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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